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#Revolution of social media marketing



INTRODUCTION

We are startup company that focusing on global social media marketing
business that will provide service for personal / company

Sns token will be the main currency in our dapps for paying service ( buy
real follower , hire marketer , book ama schedule with many community
etc ) and will be used as investment tools to grow your wealth ( holder of
sns token will be rewarded with 0.5% incentives with every sell transaction
from trading volume )
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4.7 bn
startup company

227 m
user registered

SOCIAL MEDIA MARKET SIZE
As we all know that social media is now not served just for connecting
people across the globe , but it is a growing business industry which
new younger generation and companies use as tools for marketing

purposes 
 

based on the data from google : 4.70 billion people around the world
now use social media, 227 million new users have come online within
the last 12 months. The average daily time spent using social media is

2h 29m.
 

we all now moving to the new world where doing a marketing job
becomes lot easier by promoting in social media because of the

engagement of product or ads can reach so many people in matter
seconds.

 



GROWING
INDRUSTRIES
statistic of usage increase per years of people
using social media from time to time continue

to increase , opens up many possibilities for 
new startup to reach more audience

worlwide and building connection 
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TARGET
MARKET

Member /
seller

Customer

member will be user who
registered on our platform
and will be rewarded per
task , the rewards will be

generated from customer
who pays for the

service,group or community
can also sell their service in

our marketplace

Customer will be the
one who pays services
in our platform and all

the generated
revenues will be

distributed to the
member / community
and some of them will

be used for
maintaning the project

We aiming to provide our service for personal
and startup to help them gain more
engagement for their social media

as we all know social media influencer are
now becoming trending jobs because of lot
potential it holds to earn money by working as
endorser or content creator

many startup also using social media for
brand promotion or ads because it can reach
larger audience globally
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PROBLEMS
Buying follower in many website out there
doesnt guranteed that you got real follower
and sometimes people might getting
scammed in the process

There are a lot of scammer in crypto that
pretending to be channel / group owner
that offering their marketing strategies for
new startups (ama , mod , shill service,etc)

Crypto startup that looking for marketing
services sometimes get too many incoming
message from the marketing group and
sometimes it can be hard to choose the right
marketing services for their needs

Buying the fake follower / bot doesnt increase
the credibility of your social media and you
ended up trading your money for zero values
services 
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SOLUTIONS

Social marketplace which we provide
100% real follower from our community
which will be verified through certain
process

We provide tracking system for the
follower who unfollow your social media
account based on the package you
bought ( 3 month anti unfollow etc )

Service marketplace which verified seller
can listed their service for social media
marketplace ( anti scammer proof )

SNS team only act as bridge and support
and we will take small amount of fee so
our project can last , providing holders
security for the long term investment
because our project generated revenues
to pay holders incentives.

Solution 2

Solution 3

Solution 4

Solution 1
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SERVICES
Socialpad

build on top of bsc chain with
profesional developer on the work
make our socialpad the first apps
that really pays holder incentives

by doing real business

provide seller and customer secure
transaction so user and customer didnt
have to waste their time for bargaining

or complicated tx because all will be
done in 1 simple click in our dapps

Social media
marketplace

Buy follower , like , comment ,subscribe ,retweet and much
more
Ama host from many seller and group / channel
Hire mod for your group
Hire shilling team
Hire designer / sticker maker etc
Pinned post on many social media tweet / tg / ig etc
Hire ama host , and so much more will be added in the future

pay with no worries as your transaction secured by blockchain
technology

MEMBER / SELLER
BENEFIT

Like follow and clear task to earn SNS token ( easy money )
Gain information throughout our crypto exclusive community
Join in events for free airdrop in the community

No need to hire raid and save a lot of money to do marketing for your
community
Simply put your service in our platform and dapps will do your
hardwork
worryless about payment system (upfront payment from customer)

member benefit :

Seller benefit :



T   KENOMICS

Fairlaunch
40%

Liquidity
24%

Marketing / cex listing
11%

Staking
10%

Partnership 
9%

NFT rewards
3%

Events
3%

Fairlaunch

Liquidity

Staking

Marketing / cex listing

NFT holder reward

Events reward

Partnership

120.000.000.000 sns

72.000.000.000 sns

27.000.000.000 sns

9.000.000.000 sns

9.000.000.000 sns

33.000.000.000 sns

30.000.000.000 sns

tax : Burn 0.5%Buyback 0.5% Marketing 0.5%Liquidity 0.5%Divident 0.5%

Buy 0% - sell 2.5%



MEMBERSHIP
PLANS

Free membership

Exclusive membership

Earn cap 100$ / account
regular community

zero investment needed 
leaderboard task event

Get paid more by clearing task
exclusive community

earn cap 1000$ / account
premium badge in socialpad
first information about project

free t-shirt
and so much more

We provided free membership
plans for new user and no

investment needed
 

But you may also want to consider being
our exclusive member which will rewards

more for every task cleared
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RARE SUPER RARE

NFT HOLDERS

share membership payment fee 5%
( claim monthly - for 3 months )

sharing profit fees from sns token
project 2% ( claim monthly - for 3

months )
Exclusive community 

50.000 sns token / day ( 100 days )
 

share membership payment fee 10%
( claim monthly - for 3 months )

sharing profit fees from sns token
project 5% ( claim monthly - for 3

months )
Exclusive community 

100.000 sns token / day ( 100 days )
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2023

FUTURE ROADMAP
2022 2022

SMART CONTRACT
DEPLOY

AUDIT & KYC
OFFICIAL SOCIAL MEDIA

SOCIAL MEDIA
CAMPAIGN

WEBSITE LAUNCH
WHITEPAPER V1

SOCIAL MEDIA CASE
STUDY

 

2023
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NFT FREE AIRDROP ( 5
PCS )

INFLUENCER CAMPAIGN
2

GTJ EXPO 8 - 10 MARCH 
ONLINE SHOP
PARTNERSHIP

PUBLIC MEMBER HIRING
2 ( 10.000 MEMBER )
CROSS MESSAGING
APPS DEVELOPMENT

 

INFLUENCER CAMPAIGN
STAKING FEATURE

WEBSITE UPDATE (3D
DESIGN )

LISTING ON CEX 1
PUBLIC MEMBER HIRING
PHASE 1 ( 5000 MEMBER
FIRST CHARITY EVENTS
FOR DISSABILITIES KIDS
SOCIALPAD DEPLOYING
BLUE BADGE ACCOUNT

PARTNERSHIP 1
 

PRESALE ON PINKSALE
PARTNERSHIP
DEVELOPMENT
SOCIAL MEDIA

MARKETING PHASE 1
COINMARKETCAP &
COINGECKO LISTING

SOCIALPAD
DEVELOPMENT

NFT STORE DEPLOYING
CERTIK AUDIT & SKYNET

 
 

PHASE 1 PHASE 2 PHASE 3 PHASE 4



THE BEST TEAM

SNS RANKU ANTHONY SNS RIKU

SNS FOUNDER | 2022 | www.SOSHARUNETWORKS.com

Chief Executive Officer Chief Marketing Officer Chief Product Officer



CONTACT  US

www.sosharunetworks.com

https://twitter.com/
Sosharu_networks

https://t.me/sosharu
network

support@sosharunetworks.com

Website

Twitter

Telegram

Mail

FEEL FREE TO CONTACT US ON OUR SOCIAL MEDIA
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